
Greetings!

NO TIME TO WASTE

Reduce, Recycle, Reuse,
Repair, Restore

“No time to waste” has a great double meaning and
both are timely. We are always conscious of not wasting time.
In recent newsletters I have focussed on the urgency of time in
regard to climate action and defending our democracy. But in
this case, No Time to Waste is about waste, as in trash.

While most of us do what we can to recycle, reuse, repair and
restore, the biggest effort we need to make is in REDUCE. I've
mentioned Earth Overshoot Day. In 2022, Earth Overshoot Day
fell on July 28. Earth Overshoot Day marks the date when
humanity has exhausted nature's budget for the year. For the
rest of the year, we are maintaining our ecological deficit by
drawing down local resource stocks and accumulating carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere. This date is falling earlier every year.

Below you'll find inspiring stories of how communities and
countries around the world are living the principle of No Time
To Waste. They are also practicing one of my favorite
prescriptions for living from Eleanor Roosevelt, "Use it up.
Wear it out. Make it do. Do without." She said this during
the Depression and it is still strikingly relevant today. It also
helps to remind ourselves when we need to throw something
away that there is no such thing as “away” on this planet.

Stories, insights
and action for a

world that works
for all of us

~~~
Justice is what love
looks like in public.

Cornel West

~~~

Favorite
Resources

 Yes! magazine

The Optimist Daily

350.org

 Climate Reality

Project

The Small Planet

Institute

 Local Futures

Chop Wood, Carry

Water

Reasons to be

Cheerful

Future Crunch

***

Desert Rose Press

VirginiaMudd.com

~~~

Waste-Little Stories

http://virginiamudd.com/
https://www.overshootday.org
http://virginiamudd.com/
http://www.yesmagazine.org/
http://www.yesmagazine.org/
https://worldbusiness.org/optimist/
http://350.org/
https://www.climaterealityproject.org/
http://smallplanet.org/
http://www.localfutures.org/
https://chopwoodcarrywaterdailyactions.substack.com
https://reasonstobecheerful.world
https://futurecrun.ch/goodnews
http://desertrosepress.com
http://virginiamudd.com/index.html
https://reasonstobecheerful.world/kamikatsu-japan-zero-waste-recycling-town/
https://reasonstobecheerful.world/recycled-chopsticks-sustainable-furniture/?utm_source=Reasons+to+be+Cheerful&utm_campaign=ac4f93bb36-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_11_22_04_40_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_89fb038efe-ac4f93bb36-389659721
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-64205460
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/02/climate/global-plastics-recycling-treaty.html?unlocked_article_code=HcyxaC--UhXETtJ8L6eYBV6yk4gZGrEOxN5rG7Fbb1wwxvAVc3mrk0Ms1IYEhBaaHVvAxQR_zlJB-SZ9QLmy79oi93glim0y0IunLDeL-YOf1sKANNYWrMlmdLv4N3dEu_ngZNSaQgy4NRtQti_fVbfG4Rdcy2XzM4DsoszFCFoQWX9neDtSMo03wyhve8ng0Tpyw3FPQbVJxcHU_k50a5epEITQp14skCnU58mjG09Jef3ALDdAay4TefNMBijZGe7CZi3ZdQO-Ih4ueJM55BW5DJZzfci8Ag4Z6exKUo0Ir10Hxt8BdbpXX8lpWft6cUcyNcSdz466B_6j2MvJGmrHfAiNdC9WdrrU&smid=share-url
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/12/19/climate/biodiversity-cop15-montreal-30x30.html?campaign_id=60&emc=edit_na_20221219&instance_id=0&nl=breaking-news&ref=cta%C2%AEi_id=20951831&segment_id=120276&user_id=d2ce9f10be71ead3678f6900ba966cae
http://projectheavenonearth.com/world-awaits-your-compassionate-heart/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZL682Xn1jI


Most of these articles come from Reasons to be
Cheerful. Worth subscribing to!

500 tons of compostable materials are collected from
San Francisco each day, helping to divert some 80% of
the city’s waste from landfills.

Sweden sends just 1% of its trash to landfills. The rest is recycled or converted into energy.

850 tons of CO2 emissions were saved in Austria thanks to a program that encourages citizens
to repair their broken items instead of replacing them.

Kamikatsu recycles 81% of its waste, compared to the Japanese average of 20%. Now
it’s spreading its policies to other small cities nationwide. Japan’s ‘Zero Waste’ Village Is a
Model for Small-Town Sustainability. In Kamikatsu, recycling isn’t just an environmental
imperative — it’s the glue that unifies a community.
 
A Swedish processing plant can convert 120,000 metric tons of cotton waste into usable fabric,
a big step toward mainstream clothing recycling.
 
When school cafeterias don’t use food trays, they report a 20-30% reduction in food waste
 
Tilos, a tiny island, recycles up to 86% of its trash, a record high in Greece — and now its
landfill is shut.

Almost half a million avocados were saved from landfills by 10,000 people in Philadelphia.
 
In Llanarth, Wales, 100,000 dirty diapers have been cleaned, shredded and mixed into
asphalt to pave a local road.

Chopsticks and the Circular Economy: This says it all.
Startup ChopValue is a model for turning trash into useful
materials while building a local economy.
Founded by Felix Böck (a German engineer) ChopValue set out to turn
Vancouver's restaurant chopsticks into shelves, desks, wall panels,
dominos, stairs. He estimates that in Vancouver alone restaurants
trash 100,000 chopsticks every day. For a desk, Böck needs about

10,000 sticks. By now, Böck has saved more than 70 million chopsticks from landfill. He
operates 60 microfactories in 60 countries.

He hopes that “in the future, every city adopts the concept of urban recycling instead of just
transporting their trash out of town and saying, “Great, now we’re done, the trash is gone,”
Böck says, “because trash is never gone. If we can create an environmentally friendly method
to redefine more or all of these materials so that we turn trash into a new resource and create
new high-quality products, then I have done my part.”

Watch this fabulous 6 min. video and read the article too. It will give you a big
lift. It says it all!

Good Earth News

https://reasonstobecheerful.world/
https://reasonstobecheerful.world/san-francisco-composting-california-law/
https://reasonstobecheerful.world/waste-to-energy-sweden-power-plants/
https://reasonstobecheerful.world/in-austria-the-government-pays-to-repair-your-stuff/
https://reasonstobecheerful.world/kamikatsu-japan-zero-waste-recycling-town/
https://reasonstobecheerful.world/clothing-recycling-plant-renewcell-sweden/
https://reasonstobecheerful.world/trayless-dining-university-food-waste-solution/
https://reasonstobecheerful.world/greek-islands-recycling-zero-waste/
https://reasonstobecheerful.world/how-a-south-american-surplus-flooded-philadelphia-with-free-avocados/
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/asithappens/as-it-happens-the-thursday-edition-1.6371738/instead-of-discarding-dirty-diapers-this-welsh-company-reused-them-to-pave-a-road-1.6373104
https://thecivicscenter.org
https://www.bbc.com/storyworks/age-of-change/second-chance-chopsticks
https://reasonstobecheerful.world/recycled-chopsticks-sustainable-furniture/?utm_source=Reasons+to+be+Cheerful&utm_campaign=ac4f93bb36-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_11_22_04_40_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_89fb038efe-ac4f93bb36-389659721


England to ban single-use plastic
England will join Scotland and Wales in
banning items such as plastic cutlery, plates
and polystyrene trays. The measure will be
a big step in reducing plastic pollution, but
as one organizer said, "We're dealing with a
plastic flood, and this is like reaching for a
mop instead of turning off the tap."
Here's the story

Global Plastic Treaty
In March of last year 175 countries of the
UN adopted a resolution to write a legally-
binding global treaty that would restrict the
explosive growth of plastic pollution.
“Plastic pollution is a planetary crisis, a
threat that affects all of us,” Jeanne d’Arc
Mujawamariya, the Rwandan environment
minister, said at the meeting. “The real
work now begins.” Read here.

Protecting Biodiversity
In December roughly 190 countries
approved a sweeping United Nations
agreement to protect 30 percent of the
planet’s land and oceans by 2030 and to
take a slew of other measures against
biodiversity loss, a mounting under-the-
radar crisis that, if left unchecked,
jeopardizes the planet’s food and water
supplies as well as the existence of untold
species around the world. “This is a huge
moment for nature,” Brian O’Donnell,
director of the Campaign for Nature, a
coalition of groups pushing for protections,
said about the agreement. “This is a scale of
conservation that we haven’t seen ever
attempted before.” Read more here.

***
Civilian Climate Corps programs
take off in states across the US
Regardless of the gridlock in Washington,
states across the country have already
launched programs to hire young people to
tackle climate issues within their borders.
These state programs could eventually
provide a powerful model for a Civilian
Climate Corps at the federal level,
advocates say. Read the article.

Wisdom for Our Time

Praise god or the gods, the unknown, 
that which imagined us, which stays 
our hand, our murderous hand,
and gives us still,
in the shadow of death,
our daily life,
and the dream still 
of goodwill, of peace on earth. —Denise Levertov

Our Unimaginable UniverseOur Unimaginable Universe

My Column

https://www.bbc.com/news/business-64205460
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-64205460
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/02/climate/global-plastics-recycling-treaty.html?unlocked_article_code=HcyxaC--UhXETtJ8L6eYBV6yk4gZGrEOxN5rG7Fbb1wwxvAVc3mrk0Ms1IYEhBaaHVvAxQR_zlJB-SZ9QLmy79oi93glim0y0IunLDeL-YOf1sKANNYWrMlmdLv4N3dEu_ngZNSaQgy4NRtQti_fVbfG4Rdcy2XzM4DsoszFCFoQWX9neDtSMo03wyhve8ng0Tpyw3FPQbVJxcHU_k50a5epEITQp14skCnU58mjG09Jef3ALDdAay4TefNMBijZGe7CZi3ZdQO-Ih4ueJM55BW5DJZzfci8Ag4Z6exKUo0Ir10Hxt8BdbpXX8lpWft6cUcyNcSdz466B_6j2MvJGmrHfAiNdC9WdrrU&smid=share-url
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/12/19/climate/biodiversity-cop15-montreal-30x30.html?campaign_id=60&emc=edit_na_20221219&instance_id=0&nl=breaking-news&ref=cta%C2%AEi_id=20951831&segment_id=120276&user_id=d2ce9f10be71ead3678f6900ba966cae
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/10/14/civilian-climate-corps-programs-take-off-states-across-country/
http://virginiamudd.com/_My_Monthly_Columns/index.html


A little perspective is often great medicine.
These images from the James Webb Telescope are a

heart and eye-opening experience. In my column you'll
find a list of significant evolutionary benchmarks in our

unfolding universe starting 13.7 billion years ago.

Wishing everyone an unimaginably good
month of February

Virginia / Gibi

What happened
when?

A timeline of 17 big
events in our unfolding

evolution in this
unimaginable universe.
May life, justice and

truth prevail on
Earth

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZL682Xn1jI

